
QUESTIONS ON PARASHAT METZORA 
 

Q-1.  (a) Why does the Torah first say that on the day a metzora (one afflicted with tzara’at) is purified, “he shall be brought to the kohen” 
(14:2), then, “the kohen shall go forth [to the metzora]” (14:3) (4 reasons)? (b) Why did a cured metzora have to bring birds to a kohen (2 
views)? (c) Why did the kohen (i) slaughter one bird and (ii) set the other free (2 views)? (d) Did the metzora have to use doves and 
pigeons, like for other korbanot? (e) Why did the metzora (1) bind together a stick of cedar wood and a hyssop twig? (2) tie the wood with a 
red thread (2 views)? (3) use an earthenware bowl (2 explanations)? (4) with fresh spring water? (f) (1) Why do all purifications from tuma 

require immersion in water (2 reasons)? (2) Was a tamay person obligated to purify himself? (Vayikra 14:2-7) 
 
A-1.  (a) It tells us that (1) only the word of a kohen can purify a metzora, but the metzora cannot meet the kohen in the camp to be 
examined, even though the tzara’at has disappeared, because he is not yet tahor (Ramban). (2) the metzora must not delay going to the 
kohen – on the day he is purified, he must be brought to the kohen, even against his will; (3) only a kohen who himself is allowed in the 
camp can purify the metzora – a kohen who is a metzora cannot rule on the symptoms of tzara’at (Sifra). (4) since the metzora has 
repented, Hashem honors him by having the kohen, accompanied by younger kohanim who want to see his ruling on tzara’at, meet him 
(Siftei Kohen). (b) (1) It symbolized that just as a bird leaves its nest to live in isolation, a metzora was isolated outside the camp; (2) since 
lashon hara frequently caused tzara’at, the Torah requires that he bring birds, which chatter; (c) (1) (i) the slaughtered bird symbolized that 
because the metzora repented, the tzara’at shall never come again; (ii) the other bird was sent away to indicate that if the metzora reverts 
to sinning, the tzara’at may return, just as a living bird which has been sent away may return (Ba’al haTurim). (2) (i) One bird, symbolizing 
the metzora’s yeitzer hara, was slaughtered to show that he no longer will go in the yeitzer hara’s direction; (ii) the other bird was sent 
away, indicating that the cured metzora will “fly upward”, closer to Hashem (Rabbeinu Efraim). (d) No, he could use any healthy, kosher 
birds – doves and pigeons had to be used only when their blood was sprinkled on the mizbei’ach, but this bird’s blood was not sprinkled 
there (Rashi). (e) (1) The cedar tree is tall, and the metzora is made to realize that if he is haughty, he is reduced to the humiliating state of 
a metzora, symbolized by the lowly hyssop bush (Rashi). (2) (i) Sin is likened to a scarlet thread (Yeshayahu 1:18), indicating that the 
metzora has repented his sin; (ii) the red dye came from a worm’s blood, reminding the metzora that since the end of all flesh is to be the 
prey of worms, he should cease sinning while he has the chance (Rokeach). (3) The bowl (i) like humans, was made of clay – the metzora 
was alive only because Hashem made him; (ii) was breakable, reflecting the metzora’s frailty; (4) The water represents Torah, indicating 
that Torah study will help the metzora stay away from sins (Moshav Zekeinim). (f) (1) (i) Since the universe was entirely water before 

Hashem created man (Bereishit 1:2), immersion in water “re-creates” one’s body, causing one’s actions to be new and for the good (Sefer 
haChinuch – Mitzvah 173). (ii) Just as water cleanses everything washed in it, it cleanses one’s spirit from every sin; (2) No, if one chose to 
remain tamay, he could, but it was unworthy of a pious person to be in the repulsive state of tuma (Mitzvah 175). 
 
 
Q-2.  (a) (1) Why were kohanim assigned to determine afflictions of tzara’at? (2) Why could a kohen not determine whether or not his 
relative’s nega was tamay? (b) (1) Why did all of the metzora’s hair have to be shaved off? (2) Since the metzora had to shave all of the 
hair on his body, why does the Torah specify the hair on his (i) head? (ii) beard? (iii) eyebrows? (3) Did a metzora’s payot have to be 
shaved off? (Vayikra 14:8-9) 
 
A-2.  (a) (1) Since tzara’at signified a character deficiency, it was appropriate for peaceful Aharon’s offspring to check out a nega and give 
constructive criticism to the metzora (Kli Yakar). (2) He would not be impartial in determining tuma (Nega’im 2:5). (b) (1) One who is 
purified should consider himself like a hairless newborn and should change his deeds anew for the good (Sefer haChinuch – Mitzvah 174). 
(2) (i) The head signifies his arrogance in speaking lashon hara about another person; (ii) the beard surrounds his mouth, which spoke 
lashon hara; (iii) the eyebrows represent jealousy that caused him to speak ill of others – the metzora has to remove these traits from his 
character like the shaven hair was removed from his body (Kli Yakar). (3) All his hair, including his payot, had to be shaven (Rambam 
Hilchot Tumat Tzara’at 11:1).  
 
 
Q-3.  (a) Why does Torah say “ve-chipair” ([the kohen] shall atone) 3 times concerning the metzora’s offerings after he was healed? (b) 
What message did the kohen convey to the metzora by putting blood and oil on his (1) ear? (2) thumb? (3) big toe? (c) For a poor metzora, 

why does the Torah say 3 times, “asher tasig yado” ([korbanot] for which his means are sufficient)? (Vayikra 14:14-31) 
 
A-3.  (a) (1) The asham atoned for the sins that made him a metzora; (2) the chatat atoned for any curses he may have uttered while he 
was isolated; (3) the atonements of the olah and mincha elevated him so that he could rejoin the community (Ramban). (b) The metzora 

must dedicate his (1) spirit, (2) deeds and (3) material ambitions to Hashem before re-entering the community – he (1) must listen, 
represented by his ear, to the Torah, to elevate his spirit and not sin; (2) take actions, represented by his thumb, to do mitzvot; (3) move 
forward, represented by his big toe, to use his body – symbolized by the blood – and his possessions – symbolized by the oil – to absorb 
increased kedusha (Hirsch). (c) (1) 14:22 refers to the case of his being wealthy when he was obligated to offer the korbanot but lost his 

money before slaughtering them – he brings a poor person’s korbanot; (2) 14:30 refers to the case of a wealthy person who slaughtered a 
lamb for the asham but lost his money before consecrating the other 2 animals – he offers 2 birds instead of animals; (3) 14:31 refers to the 
case of his being poor when he slaughtered the asham but became wealthy when he was to bring the birds – he offers 2 animals he can 
now afford (Rambam Hilchot Mechsurei Kapara 5:9) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Q-4.  (a) Why are the laws stated here of nega’im on houses separated from nega’im on people and clothing, which were described in 
Parashat Tazria? (b) For what wrongdoing did Hashem cause someone’s house to be stricken with tzara’at (4 views)? (c) How do these 
laws show Hashem’s concern for Jewish lives and property? (d) What was the minimum size of a nega on a house that could constitute 
tzara’at? (e) Why did the neighbor of a tzara’at-infected house also deserve to lose the bricks of a shared wall of his house? (f) (1) When 
did tzara’at occur as a blessing? (2) Why did Hashem cause this blessing to come through an affliction? (Vayikra 14:34) 
 
A-4.  (a) Nega’im on people and clothing were applicable in the midbar as soon as Moshe taught them, but for houses, the laws applied 
only after Eretz Yisrael was conquered and apportioned among the shevatim (Medrash Tadshei). (b) (1) The tzara’at constituted Hashem’s 
warning that the person committed a sin, like lashon hara, for which he should repent to prevent the tzara’at from afflicting his garments, 
and eventually, his body; (2) the tzara’at indicated that he was a miser who refused to lend his belongings to his neighbors – when the 
tzara’at on the house occurred, his vessels had to be removed from the house and put in the public street where all could see them; (3) the 
person became conceited and excessively prideful of his beautiful home – Hashem caused his house to be demolished, so he would 
realize that there are more important goals than decorating his home (Rokeach). (4) The person may have gotten possessions through 
thievery – Hashem caused their scattering in public (Arachin 16a). (c) Utensils were removed so they would not become tamay, and if they 
became tamay could be kashered (except inexpensive earthenware), and food that became tamay could be eaten – if He was so 
concerned about a sinner afflicted with tzara’at, He surely had compassion for righteous people’s property, and if He was so concerned 
about their property, he is surely was concerned for their children’s lives (Sifra). (d) The size of 2 grisim – a gris was the area of 36 hairs 
(Nega’im 6:1). (e) It teaches that one should neither associate with no be in close proximity to sinners, since a sinner’s punishment could 
befall his neighbor, too (Nega’im 12:6). (f) (1) When the Cana’anim saw that Bnei Yisrael would conquer their land, they hid treasures in the 

walls of their houses – Hashem caused the tzara’at so that a righteous person’s house would be demolished, and he would find the 
treasure (Rashi). (2) If a person were completely guiltless, Hashem would let him find the treasure painlessly – since he found it through 
the pain of demolishing his house, Hashem was letting him know that he did a sin whose nature he must determine, and the demolition 
atones for it (Darash Moshe).   
 
 
Q-5.  (a) (1) What was the cause of a zav (flow from a male’s body) that made him tamay? (2) Which 7 activities that could have caused 
the flow did not result in tumat zav? (b) (1) What was the purpose of a healed zav bringing (i) a korban chatat? (ii) a korban olah? (2) (i) 

How was the tahara process for a zav different from that of other people who were tamay? (ii) Why did this not apply also to a zava (flow 
from a female’s body)? (3) Why did a metzora’s korbanot involve 3 animals, while a zav brought only 2 birds? (c) Under Torah law, for how 
many days (1) is a woman a nida? (2) did a woman have to be clean of blood flow before going to the mikvah to become tahor? (3) could a 
woman become a zava (non-nida flow from her body)? (d) (1) If she saw a flow during the zava period, under Torah law (i) what was her 

status? and (ii) how long did she have to wait to go to the mikvah? (2) If she saw a flow on the 2
nd

 consecutive day, what was her status? 
(3) How long did she have to wait under Rabbinic law to go to the mikvah? (4) If she saw a flow on the 3

rd
 consecutive day (i) what was her 

status? (ii) how long did she have to wait to go to the mikvah? (e) Why are the stringencies related to the counting of the clean days of a 
zava applied to a woman who is a nida? (Vayikra 15:2,13,15,19-25)  
 
A-5.  (a) (1) It was a bodily malfunction that caused an egg-like liquid that accumulated in his body to flow from it (Rambam – Hilchot 
Mechusrei Kapara 2:1). (2) Hashem caused tumat zav to come on its own – if it was caused by any of the following, the zav would not be 
tamay: (i) overeating, (ii) overdrinking, (iii) carrying heavy weights, (iv) strenuous exercise, (v) illness, (vi) stimulating sights, (vii) stimulating 
thoughts or fantasies (Sifra). (b) (1) (i) The chatat atoned for the sin that caused Hashem to afflict the zav; (ii) he brought the olah to thank 

Hashem for curing him; (2) (i) While others could purify themselves in a mikvah, a zav had to use mayim chayim (spring water); (ii) while 
the rules for zav and zava are the same, the Torah’s adding the unnecessary words, “and afterward she can be purified”, teaches that she 
could use a mikvah (Ramban). (3) The metzora’s korbanot, which involved avoda by several kohanim, became publicly known – there was 
no additional humiliation for him, since his isolation was already public, but a zav’s sin was a very private matter – Hashem spared him 
shame by having him sacrifice 2 birds, done by a single kohen (Meshech Chachma). (c) (1) 7 days from the onset of her flow; (2) none – 
even if the flow stopped on the 7

th
 day, she could go to the mikvah on the night of the 8

th
; (3) 11 days, starting from the day after the end of 

the nida; (d) (1) (i) she was a “zava ketana” (minor zava); (ii) if the flow ended before sunset, she could go to the mikvah the following 
morning and have marital relations the following evening; (2) she was still a zava ketana – same rules as with the 1

st
 flow; (3) she would 

have to wait until the following evening before going to the mikvah – she was called “shomeret yom keneged yom” (observing a day [of 
cleanliness] for a day [of discharge]); (4) (i) she was a “zava gedola” (major zava); (ii) she had to wait for 7 clean days before going to the 
mikvah; (e) since it was difficult for a woman to determine when she was a zava versus when she was a nida without expert rabbinical 
guidance, women imposed on themselves the zava’s stringencies during the time they were a nida, including waiting 7 clean days before 
going to the mikvah, and Chazal approved these stringencies (Nida 66a).   
 
 
Q-6.  (a) (1) What was the punishment if one entered the Mishkan or Beit haMikdash while he or she was tamay? (2) Why was this 
punishment deserved? (b) In telling Bnei Yisrael to separate from tuma, why does the Torah use the word “ve-hizartem” for “separate”? 
(Vayikra 15:31)   
 
A-6.  (a) (1) The person was punished with kareit (spiritual excision from Bnei Yisrael) (Rashi). (2) Although engaging in sin is wrong, 

people have freedom of choice – when they impose their low standard of behavior on a holy place, they deserve to be excised from the 
community (Shmuel of Sochatchov). (b) “Ve-hizartem” derives from the word “nezer” (crown) – when one separates from tuma and devotes 
himself to Hashem, he is worthy of Hashem’s “crown” (Sfat Emet). 
 
 
Q-7.  (a) In the haftara, what were the identities of the 4 metzora’im in Shomron?  (b) How do we know this (2 explanations)? (II Melachim 

7:3)  
 
 

A-7.  (a) Geichazi and his 3 sons (Rashi). (b) (1) The verse implies that the 4 of them became metzora’im simultaneously – this could apply 
only to Geichazi and his 3 sons, whom Elisha cursed to immediately become metzora’im (Kli Yakar). (2) Since Elisha was in Shomron at 
the time, he should have cured the 4 of them – he did not, because he had cursed them to be metzora’im forever in place of Na’aman 
(Yalkut haGershuni). 


